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He's a wild rock star. I'm his manager. And he just knocked me up.From the moment I met Drew I

knew he was trouble. Of course he was. What kind of notorious playboy rock star isn't? What I didn't

know was that he'd consume me, own me, body heart and soul. And when I thought he couldn't

want more from me... he got me pregnant.If his fans find out I'm carrying his baby they'll tear me

apart.Drew should hate me for putting his reputation on the line.Except... I don't think he does. He

keeps saying I'm his now. That the baby he put in me is proof.But will he feel that way when the rest

of the world finds out what we've done?This is a standalone novella with a HEA and NO

cheating!Penny Wylder writes just that-- wild romances. Happily Ever Afters are always better when

they're a little dirty, so if you're looking for a page turner that will make you feel naughty in all the

right places, jump right in and leave your panties at the door!
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I received a free copy in exchange for an honest review. Its amazing to me that this is only

Pennyâ€™s third book. If you are looking for a quick hot read that has your emotions going every

which way then these are the books for you. The chemistry between the characters is always



explosive. I am so glad I was able to discover her!

Lucy Westmore is Drew Avery's new manager. Drew also happens to be the hottest rock star , with

whom she has had a secret fanatic crush her since high school days. She must, however, maintain

her professionalism and not get carried away. She knew she can do it. Because although she's

new, she's been working very hard to be one of the best managers in the industry.Or so she

thought. Because the minute Drew mistook her as one of his groupies, and she got madly indignant

, Drew was instantly drawn to his sexy redhead new manager. They couldn't get enough of each

other, until the condom broke and she knew that Drew will never sacrifice his lifestyle for her and

her baby. And her career was also at risk.But she was wrong again. Because Drew wanted her to

manage not only his career, but his heart and soul as well.ROCK STARS F#*K HARDER is an

explosive rock star romance where a fan, who becomes the manager of her longtime crush rock

superstar, becomes the latter's muse, and will love her above and beyond all fame and fortune. This

novella was a quick read, and made even quicker because the story was so excitingly good, I

couldn't put it down until I reached the HEA. And I even didn't blink until after I read the Epilogue,

which I had to sign up for via the author's newsletter.This is the third Penny Wylder book and I'm

thankful to the author for sending me an advanced copy. And this is an honest and fair review of this

delightfully wicked book.

This Rock star is a naughty boy. And despite his cocky, sizzling-hot, talented self, he's also in love.

Just like me with this novella!Drew is a megafamous singer who makes groupies and music-lovers

crazy over him. Lucy is his new manager, all proper and professional... until her long-buried teen

crush on him resurfaces as his sexy teasing takes them both over the edge and into a flesh-fest that

has no boundaries.The heat pouring out of their encounters is relentless. I had a lot of fun with all

the banter between them because he uses his impact on her to ruffle her stiff attitude. I loved how

intense it becomes when passion overcomes them. That scene sizzles! I wanted to fan myself but

couldn't spare the energy I was devoting to read it all!The, it became even better. As it says in the

synopsis, there is this accidental pregnancy matter that puts a dent on their relationship. The way

the author manages that is very cute, it gives some conflict and expectations, and then all the

romance explodes in a beautiful, sweet ending. I really liked this story because it's well developed,

has two characters that match to perfection, and the heat and love elements coexist seamlessly.

Give me some more stories like that, I say!(This is my honest opinion based on an arc)



How hot?! This book is seriously steamy!Penny has created yet another entertaining story that is

sure to get you hot under the collar and wanting more.Drew! Oh how I loved you! I have five words

to sum up Drew Avery - a cocky, arrogant bad boy and I want one! Seriously, who doesn't want their

own good looking, cocky, hot as hell rock god? His chemistry with Lucy was out of control and their

banter was so much fun to read. He liked to ruffle her feathers!I really liked Lucy too. I really felt her

struggle between listening to her head, keeping boundaries and letting go and following her heart. I

could totally relate to the choices she made and her thought process behind them. It's a rare find but

she had a backbone too!The only thing stopping me from giving this book 5 stars is that I wished it

was longer. There were places I felt could have been elaborated on more. This doesn't ruin the

story in any way, it's just me being picky and greedy for more as I honestly really enjoyed this

story.If you're looking for a short, hot as hell book to keep you hooked from start to finish then this

will certainly not disappoint.

Dirty Sexy Fun. Rock Stars F#*k harder is just straight up dirty fun. A quick ride that will have you

squealing with delight and moaning in anticipation. Penny Wylder wove an addicting story with this

one. A hot sex of a stick rock star and his secret fan girl Manager, only bad can come from this

pairing. And by bad I mean wicked naught bad deeds.A classic story of a bad boy rock star and his

good girl turned bad, who can resist it. I sure couldnâ€™t. Dove right into this read and only set it

down when it was complete. I loved this story and the characters to pieces. A fully developed and

entertaining story packed into a small package. A short read for sure, though completely worth it.

You will not regret buying this one. If you donâ€™t like insta-love HEA that go fast and hard you may

want to pass this up. However if you do like this type of stories you will love this one!Take the

chance and spend the night with Drew, it will be a wild ride you remember!-Mackenzie
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